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AGC FAULT DETECTION CIRCUITS

1.

I.OGIC

a.

Parity Fail
Occurs if any accessed word in fixed or erasable memory whose
address is octal LQ or greater contains an even number of on6:s.
Causes restart. Srrff"r to test connector (MPAI/)

b.

Rupt Lock

if interrupt is either too long or Loo infrequent. The
criterion for trtoo l,ong[ is phase dependent, varying from 140ms
to 300ms. Likewise the criterion for rrtoo infrequenLrr varies
from 140ms to 300 ms. Causes restart. Buffer to test connector

Occurs

(l,rR?TAt/).

c.

TC Trap

if too many consecutive TC or TCF instructions are run
or are too infrequent. The criterion for trtoo manyrf varies
from 5ms to l-5ms duration. The criterion for trtoo infrequentrt
varies from 5ms to 15ms absence. Causes restart. Buffer
to test connector (I,fICAt/).
Occurs

d.

Night

Watchman

if the computer should fail- to access address 67 within
a period whose duration varies from .64 sec to 1.92 sec. Causes
restart. Buffer to Eest connecEor (I'fi^IATCH/).

Occurs

e.

Counter

Fail

Occurs if counter increments happen too frequently or else failto happen foLLowing an increment requesE. trToo frequentlyrr
means continuous counter requests andfor incrementing for from
.625ms to 1.87ms. Does not cause restart, but can cause AGC

warning. Buffer to test counter

(MCTRAI/).
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t.
/

PIPA

Fail

Occurs if no pulses arrive from a ?IPA during a 3\2.5 prsec
period, or else if both plus and minus pulses occur, or else
if a r'Long timerr elapses without at least one plus pulse and at
least one minus pulse arriving. By t'long timerr is meant a period
of between 1.28 sec and 3.84 sec. Does not cause restart,
but appears as inverted inbit 33-13. ACfirogram will use
it to govern setting of ISS WARNIIW and PROGRAM CAUTION relays.
Buffer to test connector (MPIPAL/)
g.

Uplink Too Fast
A trap circuit pr"r"rft" inlink data pulses from reaching the
counter priority chain for l-56 microseconds following each
puIse. If a second pulse arrives during this ?rdeadrr time
it sets inverted inbit 33-11. This flip-flop can be reset
by any of the channel write instructions, llrite, Wor, or Wand,
acting on channel 33.

h.

Downlink Too Fast

A trap circuit prevents downlink end pulses from causing interrupt
and from terminating commutation for L0 milliseconds followino
each end puIse. If a second pulse arrives during this trdeadri
rime it sets inverted inbit 33-L2.
r,

ANALOG

a.

Voltage Fail
The signal WAIL occurs if the AGC voltages (28, L4, 4) are
out of l"imits as described in Digital- Development Memo 1f243.
This signal produces STRT1 if it stays onfor a period of between
L57 arLd 470 Usec and if it is not inhibited by the interface
signal" NHWAL (D-9L2). If the computer is in the STANDBY
mode, an input to the AGC WARNING FILTER is generated simuLtaneous
with STRTI. STRT1 is buffered to the test connector (I'IVFAII,/)
and causes RESTART unless it is grounded by a switch in the
CTS buffer box.

b.

Oscil-Lator FaiL

if the osciLLator stops. Has nominal 250 millisecond
(1/4 sec) deLay to keep signal present after the oscillator

Occurs

starts. ALso occurs when AGC is in STANDBY because of Loss
of power to front end of circuit. This gives 250 miLlisecond
deLay in starting when AGC comes out of STANDBY into OPERATE.
This circuit is aLso described in Digital Devel-oprnent Memo 1f243.
Also occurs if 4 voltage drops beLow 2 vol-ts, by virtue of new
connection to MYCLMP circuit (see Digital Developrnent Memo 1f243).
Causes irmnediate restart without waiting for time puLse 12.
Sets inverted inbit fLip-flop 33/L5, L6. Buffer to tesE connector
(MoscAr/).
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c. Scaler Fail
There are two sca1er alarm eircuits in the AGC. one generates
the signal scArAr if scaler srage 17 (1.28 second period) fails
to produce pulses. This provides a check on the timing for aLL
logic alarms. This alarm is buffered to the test connector
(}'IscArL/). The second scaLer alarm generares rhe signal scADBL
if the 100 pps scaler stage operates at a pulse rate of 200 pps
or more. This signal is buffered to to the test connector (MSCDBL/),
and is absent in prototype computers. scAFAr turns on AGC waRNrNG
directly. SCADBL is an input to the WARNITG FILTER and rhus
causes AGC WARNTNG. see Digiral- DeveLopmenE Memos 1f255 and tf272.
The input test signaL DOSCAL rests the SCAtr'AL circuir; DBLTST

similarly tests the

B.

SCADBL

signal.

AUXIIIARY TI}trNG CIRCUITS

L.

RESTART (GOJAM)

occurs at nexttime 12 following occurrence of any one
or more of the following:
(See A.1)
1. PARITY FAIL
tt
2. RUPT LOCK
lt
3. TC TRAP
ll
4. NIGIIT WATCHMAN
(See A.2 . a)
5. VOLTAGE FAIL
6. STANDBY
(See D.4)
(See D.3)
7 . },ISTART

a.

RESTART

b.

RESTART

c.

RESTART

occurs isnnediately and forces time counter
occurrence of OSCILLATOR FAIL.

to

12 upon

causes Ehe computer to transfer control to address
4000 as soon as it disappears. It sets a flip-fIop which
lights the RESTART CAUTION lamp in rhe DSKy. The flip-f1_op

is reset either by the ALARM RESET hard wired signal or by the
outbir CH1l B10. ATARM TEST operares rhe lamp
but not the flip-fLop. RESTART is buffered to the test connector
(IGOJAI'{) . See Section E. 1.
CAUTION RESET

2.

WARNIE{G FILTER

This circuit is used to operate the AGC WARNING (E-2) output foLLowing
repeated or prolonged occurrences of:

a. RESTART
b. COUNTER FAIL
c. VOLTAGE EAIL in standby mode
d. ALARM TEST
e. Scaler doubLe aLarm

-4AlL occurrences of these signaLs are stretched so that no more Ehan
one input to the filter is generated in each 160 milLisecond period.
Approximately six consecutive stretched pulses cause AGC WARNTNG
to turn on for about 5 seconds. Non-consecutive stretched pulses
may also cause AGc WARNTNG after an interval dependent on the
frequency of the pulses. Nominal-ly, the output r^ri11 not occur
if input pulses occur at a frequency of less than about 0.9 pps;
and the output wiLl remain on if pulses occur at a freq,r"rr"y-ofabout 0.6 pps or more. The threshol"d of the filter resumes its
normal lever with a time constant of many seconds aft,er the filter
has received inputs. see Digital Development t'lerno /1255. The
output is buffered to the test connector (I'{I{IARM/) and sets the
inverted inbit flip-f1op CH33 B14.

C.

AGC AI.ARM INPUTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
D.

IMU CDU FAIL

cH30

IMU FAIL

cH30 813

TEMP

IN IIItrTS

Bl_2

cH30 816115

OPTICS CDU FAIL

CH3O BO7

ASSOCIATED SIGNALS

]-.

LIGHT TEST

This is a flip-flop outbit, CH13 810, used to tesr the
and relays not accessibLe to program. It generates:

a.
b.
c.

DSt<y

lighrs

RESTART CAUTION LIGHT
AGC TIARNI}G

VIA

WARNING FILTER

STANDBY LIGHT

this outbit is reset, these signaLs revert to their proper
condition. If AGC WARNIIG is not present, the warning signaL
wiLl disappear in about 5 seconds (see B.2).
![hen

)

AIARM RXSET

This is both a key code and a hard wired signal into the AGC from
the DSICY. Its function is to furnish a reset for any CAUTION
signaLs wtrich are on and for the tr0perator Error,t status l-ight.
3.

}4START

This is a test connector signal from the Test Set or th.e Monito.r
whicli causes a RESTART if it stays on for a period which varies
from L57 to 470 microseconds.
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4.
/

STANDBY

This is a signal which turns on RESTART and turns off the switchabLe
*4 and fL4 vol-tages: thus putting the AGC inEo a Iow power mode
where onLy the scaLer, timing signals, and a few auxil-iary signaLs
are operative. STANDBY is initiated by first setting the ENABLE
STAI{DBY outbit (CH1-3 B11), and then pressing the STANDBy burron
on the DSI(Y for a time which varies from.64 sec to 1.92 sec, at
rhe end of which rime the STANDBY LIGHT is rurned on. A11 Acc
alarms are inhibited during the standby mode with Lhe exception
of AGC WARNING, which can be caused by VOLTAGE FAIL or SCALER FAIL;
and

operation is
again; time of

NormaL
DSKY

E.

DSKY

1.

A

which can be caused by TEMP ALARM (C.3).
resumed by pressing the srANDBy butEon on the
depression same as above.

TEMPERATIIRE CAUTION,

RELAYS

mstAnr cAutrou
Turned on by occurrence of RESTART (B.1). Stays on untiL reset
by ALARM RESET or outbir CHLL BLo. Also rurned on by LIGHT TEST.
Lights RESTART CAUTION Lamp on DSKY. Generares FcNs CAUTION. This
alarm is inhibited in STAI{DBY.

2.

AGC WARNING

a.

WARNING

is turndon by WARNING

FILTER

(8.2) as a result of :

1. RESTART
2. COUNTER FAIL
3. VOLTAGE FAIL in standby mode
4. AI.ARM TEST
5. Scaler doubLe aLarm

3.

is also turned on by SCAFAL (A.2.c). This
is not quantized as are the ones listed above.

b.

AGC WARNING

c.

AGC WARNING

d.

The AGC warning reLay operates
none on the DSKY.

ISS

WARNING

voltage.

signaL

is also turned on by failure of the primary
a

AGC

spacecraft warning 1amp, but

This reLay is operated by an outbit cHl-1 B01. The reLay in turn
operates a spacecraft warning lamp, but none on the DSIC.
4.

COMPUTER

ACTIVITY

Operated by

outbit CHll B02. Lighrs

CoMPUTER ACTIVTTY Lamp

on DSIC.
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5.

UPLINK ACTIVITY

operared by

6.

ourbir cHI1 B03. Lighrs

upLrNK

Acrrvrry lamp on DsKy.

TEMPERATURE

Lights TEMP ]"amp on DSKy. Generares FGNS cAufroN signal-. operared
by outbit CHLl 804 andfor by TEMP alarm (C.3).

7.

}EYBOAR} REI,EASE

operated by outbit cH1l 805. Lights
Modulated by f 1-ash signal-.

B.

806.

SIVB INJ

SI\ts

DSKY

]..

Lighrs

oPERATOR ERROR

T.ights

STANDBY

lamp on

DSKY.

R

lamp on DSIiy. Also

ourbir

cH12 813.

Output to S/C.

outbit

1HLZ BLh-

Output

CTITOFF

operared, by

F.

VERB-NOUN

SEQ

operared by
L2.

of

STANDBY

Operated by STANDBY circuit.
operated by LIGIIT TEST.
1L.

Causes fl"ash modul"ation

OPERATOR ERROR

Operated by outbir cHL1 807.
Modul-ated by flash signaL.

10.

lamp on DSIC.

\TERB-NOUN FI,ASH

Operated by outbit CHLl
number lamps.

9.

KEYBOARD RELEASE

to

S/C.

REI"AYS

PROGRAM CAUTION

0perared by RLWD l_1_00 89. tights
Generates reNS CATIIION signal.

PRoGRAI'{ CAUTION

lamp on DSIry.
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2.

GI}{BAI

I.OCK

1100 86. Lighrs crt,IBAL IxcK lamp on DSKy. Generares
signaL.

RT.YWD

pGNS

CAUTION

3.

TMCKER

BB. Lights TMCKER lamp on DSKY. Generares

RLYI{D 1100

signal.

4.

AUTO

5.

8L. Lighrs AUTO lamp on DSI(y.

1100

RLYWD

HOI,D

RLYI,ID 1-100

6.

FR.EE

lamp on DSI(r

2.

.

84. Lights NO ATT Lamp on DSKY.

L100

85, Lights spare sratus

1100

LL00

87.

DSKY REI.AY OUTPI]TS

]..

LighEs

(SPARE)
RLYWD

G.

83.

(SPARE'I
RLYI^ID

9.

lamp on DSI(y.

NO ATT
RLYI^ID

8.

HOLD

FREE

RLYIiD L100

7.

82. Lighrs

AGC WARNING

See

8.2

ISS

WARNING

See E.3.

and

8.2.

EnabLes ?IPA|s.

Lamp

on

DSKY.

reNs cAuTIoN
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3.

PGNS CAUTION

This is the or of relay signals.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
4, INJ

PR0GRAM CAUTION

rEMP

(r.1).

GIMBAL LOCK

(8.6).

(r.2).

TRACKER (r.:1.
RESTART CAIITION (E . 1) .
SEQ START

See E.11.

5. SIV CUTOFF
See E.12.

6.

Spare

Sections Chaneed in This Revision
A. 1.b
A. l-. c

A.1.g
A.1.h
A.2.b
A.2.c
8.2

